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Summary 

Freight transport sustainability has been receiving heightened attention from 
member countries of the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific.  
However, more concerted policy measures are needed to provide coherence to the 
sustainable freight initiatives, deepen their impact and mobilize a high-level political 
support in the decade of action for the Sustainable Development Goals. 

The present document contains suggestions and elaborations on a regional 
approach to enhancing sustainability of freight transport in Asia and the Pacific, 
including its vision, objectives, enabling conditions and priority areas for action.  

 

 I. Background 

1. The concern with the sustainability of the freight transport has become 
a highly pressing issue owing to the escalating negative externalities caused by 
the freight transport sector and the need to mitigate them to realize the 2030 
Agenda for Sustainable Development.  

2. Sustainable freight transport can be broadly understood as freight 
transport that is (a) safe and accessible (social), (b) efficient, reliable and 
resilient (economic), and (c) fit to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, pollution 
and climate related disruptions (environment). 

3. According to the latest Transport Outlook, published in 2019 by the 
International Transport Forum of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation 
and Development, at the current rate it is estimated that, global freight demand 
will triple between 2015 and 2050 and   most of this growth will take place in 
Asia. The increasing volume of freight can no longer be transported 
disproportionately by road, given that road accidents, congestion, high level of 
air pollution and particles emissions are increasingly a matter of concern for 
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every country in the region. Accordingly, more environmentally friendly 
modes of transport such as railway and waterborne transport are receiving 
increasing attention from the policymakers. 

4. At regional level, the sustainability of freight transport is closely linked 
with the optimal integration of modes of transport through efficient intermodal 
interfaces. However, the region has long way to realize the vision of an 
international integrated intermodal transport system as enshrined in Busan 
Declaration of Transport Development in Asia and the Pacific which was 
adopted by the Ministerial Conference on Transport in 2006. (E/ESCAP/63/13, 
chap. V)  

5. The decade of action for the Sustainable Development Goals provides 
a renewed opportunity for member countries to raise the level of ambition and 
exert additional efforts for realization of the 2030 Agenda. The coronavirus 
disease (COVID-19) pandemic further heightened awareness of the need for a 
more sustainable freight transport, making it an integral part of Building Back 
Better from the crisis.  

6. Against this background, the present document alludes to outstanding 
challenges and suggests further measures to deepen the regional cooperation 
to ensure greater impact of the national and regional efforts to enhance shift to 
sustainable freight transport in Asia and the Pacific. 

 II. Regional cooperation on enhancing shift towards 
sustainable freight transport in Asia and the Pacific 

7. Members of the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the 
Pacific (ESCAP) have been engaged in enhancing sustainability of freight 
transport at various levels with most efforts being undertaken at the national 
level, but work confronts many challenges. At the national level, these 
initiatives involve numerous stakeholders that includes a wide range of 
government institutions, transport operators, freight forwarders and logistics 
service providers, industry associations, consumers and shippers, agencies of 
provincial and state governments. This makes the task of sustainable freight 
transport a complex endeavor as the parties involved have their own priorities 
that may often not converge with larger sustainable considerations. 

8. To address many of the outstanding challenges to sustainability of 
freight transport, the secretariat is implementing a United Nations 
Development Account project on Enhancing Shift towards Sustainable Freight 
Transport in Asia and the Pacific, with an overarching objective to deepen 
sustainability in developing and implementing freight transport policies, as 
well as to widen regional cooperation on the key issues in sustainable freight 
transport by evolving consensus and their possible consideration within the 
framework of ESCAP’s intergovernmental agreements and other 
intergovernmental bodies. Accordingly, a regional approach on enhancing 
sustainability of freight transport in Asia and the Pacific is proposed. The key 
elements of the proposed regional approach are elaborated in the table and 
briefly described in the following sections.  
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Key elements of a regional approach to enhancing sustainability of freight 
transport in Asia and the Pacific 

Guiding 
vision 

1. Efficient, connected, safe and clean regional freight transport 
system to support realization of Sustainable Development Goals  

Objectives 1. Providing coherence to the sustainable freight initiatives  

2. Creating synergies through partnerships  

3. Ensuring high level political affirmation 

Sustainable 
Development 
Goals 
supported 
directly 

1. Sustainable Development Goal target 9.1: Develop quality, reliable, 
sustainable and resilient infrastructure, including regional and 
transborder infrastructure, to support economic development and 
human well-being, with a focus on affordable and equitable access 
for all 

2. Sustainable Development Goal target 9.a: Facilitate sustainable and 
resilient infrastructure development in developing countries 
through enhanced financial, technological and technical support to 
African countries, least developed countries, landlocked 
developing countries and small island developing States 

3. Sustainable Development Goal target 3.6: By 2020, halve the 
number of global deaths and injuries from road traffic accidents 

4. Sustainable Development Goal target 12.3: By 2030, halve per 
capita global food waste at the retail and consumer levels and 
reduce food losses along production and supply chains, including 
post-harvest losses  

5. Sustainable Development Goal target 9.4: By 2030, upgrade 
infrastructure and retrofit industries to make them sustainable, with 
increased resource-use efficiency and greater adoption of clean and 
environmentally sound technologies and industrial processes, with 
all countries taking action in accordance with their respective 
capabilities 

6. Sustainable Development Goal target 7.3: By 2030, double the 
global rate of improvement in energy efficiency 

7. Sustainable Development Goal target13.1: Strengthen resilience 
and adaptive capacity to climate-related hazards and natural 
disasters in all countries 

Enablers or 
cross cutting 
issues 

1. Strengthening governance for sustainable freight transport at 
national level 

2. Enhancing coordination for sustainable freight transport at regional 
level through appropriate modality or instrument  

3. Building the capacity of transport officials to mainstream 
sustainability considerations in freight transport including in 
gathering and analyzing related statistics 

4. Promoting use of transformative transport technologies, 
particularly, digitalization 

5. Encouraging private sector engagement to plan and implement 
sustainable freight transport policies 

6. Diversifying sources of financing to meet funding requirements for 
sustainable freight transport 
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Priority areas 1. Decarbonizing freight transport 

2. Building resilience of freight transport to effectively deal with 
climate challenges and pandemics 

3. Strengthening cross border and transit transport connectivity  

4. Enhancing rural freight transport linkages 

5. Improving urban freight logistics 

6. Reducing freight transport related accidents  

7. Supporting sustainable freight transport in countries with special 
needs  

8. Increasing share of rail freight and other sustainable transport 
modes 

Implementing 
monitoring 
and 
evaluating 

1. Converting strategy into action plans 

2. Implementing mechanism/arrangements/partnerships 

3. Monitoring and evaluating through a results framework 

Source: The secretariat of the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the 
Pacific. 

 A. Vision, objectives and cross-cutting issues for enhancing 
sustainability of freight transport  

9. The proposed regional approach on sustainable freight transport for 
Asia and the Pacific stems from the underlying vision, based on the intersection 
of economic, social and environmental dimensions of sustainable 
development. It envisions an efficient, connected, safe and clean sustainable 
freight transport for the region and aim to provide coherence to the existing 
initiatives, create synergies through partnerships and ensure high level political 
affirmation on sustainable freight transport.  

10. The regional approach identifies several crosscutting enabling 
conditions as key factors for a successful transition to a more sustainable 
freight transport. Such conditions are discussed in the following paragraphs. 

 1. Strengthening governance for sustainable freight transport at national 
level 

11. Mainstreaming sustainability considerations in freight transport 
requires heightened coordination among the range of stakeholders but 
particularly within transport departments. To accomplish this, it is 
recommended to establish a national task force on sustainable freight transport 
with representative from each department and other relevant ministries such as 
environment, finance, science and technology, investment and foreign trade, 
state committee on statistics and from officials from provincial and local levels 
as well as from private sector, research institutes.  

 2. Enhancing coordination at regional level through appropriate modality or 
instrument  

12. From the review of the regional platforms, it appears that there is no 
dedicated mechanism for comprehensively promoting and monitoring 
sustainable freight transport in the region, though they work extensively in 
some areas that promote sustainability in freight transport. Notably, 
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deliberations at the Working Groups set up under the ESCAP’s 
intergovernmental agreements on the Trans-Asian Railway Network, Asian 
Highway Network and on Dry Ports increasingly cover wide freight 
sustainability concerns and this could be further intensified. 

13. Given the heightened need for deeper coordination on sustainable 
freight transport in the decade of action for the Sustainable Development 
Goals, the member States could envisage a regional modality, as deemed 
appropriate, on sustainable freight transport for ESCAP region for setting up  
a dedicated platform for a regular and systematic regional dialogue on the 
matter. 

 3. Building the capacity of transport officials to mainstream sustainability 
considerations in freight transport including in gathering and analyzing 
related statistics 

14. The capacity of the transport decision makers to have clear 
understanding of sustainability links with freight transport is critical for 
enhancing sustainability in freight transport. There have been only a few 
attempts to comprehensively improve the capacity of policymakers and private 
sector representatives on sustainable freight transport at the regional level. 

15. As capacity building is crucial for developing sustainable freight and 
logistics system, it is important to develop partnerships and networks to scale 
up efforts in this area. It would be advisable to pilot a comprehensive training 
course on sustainable freight transport for policymakers and private sector 
representatives from Asia and the Pacific. 

 4. Promoting use of transformative transport technologies, particularly 
digitization 

16. Transport technologies and transformational transport services can 
contribute to enhance the freight sustainability in multifarious ways. As an 
illustration, digital logistics platforms are being increasingly developed to 
efficiently share information among various logistics stakeholders to reduce 
cost and electronic cargo tracking systems are being used to facilitate transit 
transport. Freight information exchange systems are being developed as 
aggregators to balance demand and supply and reduce logistical inefficiencies 
such as empty runs.  

17. However, scaling up digitization in the transport presents a formidable 
challenge. There is considerable disparity in digital infrastructure, research and 
innovation, and digital skills in the region as well as divergence in transport 
development among countries of the region. Therefore, digitization needs to 
be managed with systematic and staggered approach that can be duly supported 
by ESCAP’s intergovernmental platform. 

 5. Encouraging private sector engagement to plan and implement 
sustainable freight transport policies 

18. Private sector engagement is key to enhance sustainability of freight 
transport as they are the ones that ultimately implement those policies. Many 
of the freight recognition schemes such as Green Freight Asia are run by 
private sector- such schemes drive up service standards by recognizing and 
awarding freight and logistics operators that provide an example of sustainable 
practices in their freight operations. Therefore, deep engagement with private 
sector is essential to mainstream sustainability considerations in freight 
transport.  
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 6. Diversifying sources of financing to meet funding requirements for 
sustainable freight transport 

19. Sustainable freight transport would require diversified sources of 
financing and government should take lead to create enabling environment in 
this regard and it can include policies such as phasing out fuel subsidies, 
transport pricing that accounts for externalities, providing guarantees and other 
risk mitigating measures for projects promoting sustainable freight transport. 
All this can be done through a dedicated sustainable freight transport fund to 
support sustainable freight transport initiatives. In the realm of private finance- 
public private partnership is key modality to attract private financing- however 
it needs an appropriate regulatory structure as well as pipeline of bankable 
projects. It is recommended to review and ensure that the desired regulations 
to promote public private partnerships are in place. In addition, governments 
may also like to tap funds from thematic funds similar initiatives to promote 
sustainable freight transport. 

 B. Priority areas for enhancing sustainability of freight transport in 
Asia and the Pacific 

 1. Decarbonizing freight transport 

20. A wide variety of initiatives on decarbonizing transport are being 
undertaken and majority of them focus on road transport, given that it 
contributes disproportionately to greenhouse gas emissions. They are mostly 
related to vehicle/fuel and include policies in such areas as vehicle emission 
and fuel economy standards, use of alternate fuels such as biofuels, eco-driving 
training, vehicle inspection, maintenance and scrapping as well as fiscal 
measures such as removal of subsidies on fossil fuels, imposing congestion 
charges. Many countries in the region are investing heavily in electric vehicles 
and related infrastructure, this could lead to substantive impact on 
decarbonizing transport. This area has a high potential for interventions in such 
areas- as experience sharing and norms setting and capacity building.  

21. In addition, innovative solutions are also required to further enhance 
energy efficiency in the railway transport as reducing overall energy 
consumption would contribute to maintaining the pre-eminent position of rail 
as sustainable transport mode. Digitalizing railway operations could 
significantly enable energy efficient operations, for example, automatic train 
operations can contribute to optimize energy consumption by trains, on board 
energy meters can monitor energy consumption, use of  modern lighting, 
cooling and heating systems and reduce overall energy usage. Given, the 
benefits that would accrue from decarbonization of railway transport, the 
secretariat is working to develop guidelines/recommendations for the member 
countries on pathways to further decarbonize railway transport. 

22. The lack of freight transport initiatives in the nationally determined 
contributions of countries in the region suggests the need to further deepen the 
understanding of policy makers in the potential of freight sector to reduce 
emissions and related externalities. This will help countries in increasing 
freight transport mitigation actions gradually in their nationally determined 
contributions. However, proper planning of actions on emission reduction 
needs to be based on a better collection of freight transport statistics, which is 
inadequate in many countries of the region. 
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 2. Building resilience of transport infrastructure to effectively deal with 
climate challenges and pandemics  

23. While transport aggravates climate change, it is also adversely 
impacted by it. The rising sea levels, changes in temperatures and rain patterns, 
and increasing severity and frequency of floods and storm events are key 
consequences of climate change that could impact transport infrastructure. The 
damage to transport infrastructure due to climate change needs to be better 
understood and managed to minimize the disruptions. For existing transport 
assets, vulnerability assessments could be undertaken to understand the 
impacts and identify cost effective resilience measures including building 
redundancy. For new projects, spatial planning approaches can help avoid 
vulnerable areas for infrastructure while suggesting relocation of the existing 
one. 

24. Regular maintenance and asset management of transport infrastructure 
is one of the potent ways to address the climate impact on transport assets and 
accordingly robust maintenance programmes need to be instituted and 
implemented. In addition, innovation in materials and construction methods 
would become increasingly important to mitigate the climate impacts. Finally, 
contingency plans for better preparedness for system response to incidents 
need to be in place to minimize the consequential impacts. This includes 
institutional protocols, early warning systems and coordination with other 
agencies. 

 3. Strengthening cross border and transit transport connectivity  

25. The demand for transport connectivity in the region has grown rapidly 
owing to high economic growth in many countries. While progress has been 
made in developing transport infrastructure more needs to be done to 
operationalize it. A fragmented approach, lack of integration, high logistics 
costs and related inefficiencies are the main obstacles to seamless regional 
freight transport connectivity. Eliminating non-physical barriers to 
international transport, developing integrated intermodal transport systems at 
the national, subregional and regional levels that optimally combine the 
strengths of various modes of transport and reducing transport logistics costs 
will help to achieve seamless regional transport operational connectivity. 

26. Together with building transport infrastructure, seamless regional 
operational transport connectivity remains a long-term task for ESCAP 
member countries. The regional frameworks for facilitation of international 
road and railway transport adopted by the Commission provide common 
targets for harmonization of legal instruments, cross-border documents and 
formalities, operational standards, and range of facilitation measures.  

27. Road and rail remain dominant transport modes together or individually 
for most of the members and associate members. In many cases, the 
comparative advantages of each of these modes are not fully utilized to the 
benefit of national economies. Efficient road and rail transport are critical for 
sustainable freight transport and in addition, there is a need to develop dry ports 
into efficient intermodal interfaces among all modes of transport so as to use 
each mode of transport according to its strengths leading to more sustainable 
freight transport operations.  
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 4. Enhancing rural freight transport linkages  

28. To improve rural freight transport connectivity to the Asian Highway, 
Trans-Asian Railway and Dry Ports, effective strategies and plans duly 
supported by national policies are necessary. An ESCAP study,1 found that 
more investment in rural transport infrastructure would improve connectivity, 
however, it needs to be targeted to (a) link different network levels together 
and (b) provide rural transport services. In addition, policies on rural road asset 
management systems need to be strengthened. There would also a need for 
enhancing the capacity of stakeholders and involvement of local communities 
to plan and implement related policies. 

 5. Improving urban freight logistic 

29. The effectiveness of sustainable freight transport policies critically 
hinges on efficient urban freight logistics as most demand for freight transport 
originates from urban or nearby areas. Freight transport contributes 
disproportionately to urban pollution and congestion. In addition, e-commerce 
has further increased number of freight vehicles in urban areas straining 
already stressed urban transport infrastructure in most countries. Vehicle 
congestion is unbearable in most cities leading to loss in productivity due to 
lost time, wasted fuel and increased cost of doing business. 

30. Load pooling that matches demand for capacity with available supply 
online, parcel lockers where customers can pick up their parcels at any time 
with an access code provided to them on the mobile phones, autonomous 
ground vehicle lockers that provide parcel lockers on wheel and use of electric 
vehicles are other suggested solutions to enhance sustainability in urban 
freight. However, all these would need use of new technologies, new business 
models and supporting regulations. Detailed studies could be undertaken for 
specific understanding of challenges and opportunities and role of regional 
cooperation in enhancing sustainability of urban freight logistics. 

 6. Reducing freight transport related accidents 

31. Road safety is an area of major concern for the countries in the region 
and there is a specific Sustainable Development Goal target 3.6 on it. Several 
global, regional, national initiatives are in place to address the challenges and 
reduce the road fatalities. As per International Road Transport Union,2 the 
commercial vehicles are involved in less than three per cent of road accidents, 
of which 85 per cent are caused by human error. Three-quarters of these are 
caused by other road users, which means that human error by professional 
drivers causes less than one per cent of road accidents.  

32. Nevertheless, increase in urban freight traffic on back of rising 
e-commerce would likely increase freight transport linked accidents. It is 
required to undertake studies for specific cities in the countries of the region to 
determine the extend freight transport is contributing to road accidents and 

 
1 ESCAP “ Monograph Series: Enhancing rural transport connectivity to regional and 

international transport networks in Asia and the Pacific” available at 
https://www.unescap.org/resources/monography-series-enhancing-rural-transport-
connectivity-regional-and-international (accessed on 8 March 2021). 

2 International Road Transport Union “For a safer road transport industry” available at 
https://www.iru.org/what-we-do/being-trusted-voice-mobility-and-
logistics/people/safety (accessed on 8 March 2021). 
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institute appropriate interventions at national or regional level to ensure that 
freight transport does not aggravate road safety. 

 7. Supporting sustainable freight transport in countries with special needs 

33. Enhancing sustainability of freight transport in countries with special 
need poses unique challenges. The landlocked developing countries face high 
transit and transport costs that undermines their ability to efficiently integrate 
in regional and global markets. Because of lack of easy access to sea they need 
to rely on land transport for freight transport leading to higher emission from 
transport.  

34. Similarly, the small island developing States of the region also suffer 
marginalization from regional markets due to their small size, remoteness for 
main sea routes, inadequate port, and airport infrastructure. In addition, they 
are highly vulnerable to the impacts of climate change.  

35. Most countries with special needs in the region have inadequate road 
networks leading to challenges for rural communities to have access to wider 
transport networks. Furthermore, due to weak human and institutional 
capacities, mainstreaming sustainability considerations in freight transport 
policies for countries with special needs would need more attention and 
considerable support from international community.  

 (a) Consolidation of freight through strategic location of the dry ports/rail 
terminals 

36. To increase modal share by railway, it is imperative to enhance the 
freight flows over the long-distance railway corridors. This would need 
consolidation of cargo at strategic locations for transport by railway over long 
distance. However, current fragmented land networks do not efficiently 
support for such synergies and complementarities. This is partially due to lack 
of integrated planning and investment in freight transport infrastructure, that 
has led to inefficiencies, contributing to increase in logistics cost and reduced 
competitiveness of railway transport. 

37. Consolidation of freight cargo is possible by linking facilities that 
generate cargo to strategically located dry ports. Such dry ports need to be 
identified at the strategic location along the Trans-Asian Railway Network to 
facilitate consolidation of the cargo to generate sufficient freight flows to allow 
for rail centered logistics. This would require heightened coordination at 
national and regional levels among agencies responsible for different modes of 
transport for setting up of dry ports/strategic hubs to pave the way for more 
integrated transport and logistics networks. 

 (b) Seamless integration with other modes of transport 

38. The changing landscape of global logistics in which several modes of 
transport can be used in a supply chain based on total logistics cost has 
encouraged shippers to use alternate modes such as road and air transport 
despite their having considerable negative externalities. 

39. Experience of successful railways reveal that they focus on operation 
efficiency and take holistic view of the supply chain from the perspective of 
various stakeholders such as shippers, freight forwarders and third-party 
logistics providers and railway freight is viewed as a part of the end-to-end 
transport solution to minimize the cost from origin to destination. Studies and 
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practical experience indicate that reliability, price, flexibility of service, and 
security of critical consideration in choosing mode of transport.  

40. For example, shippers in time sensitive freight category place reliability 
above cost as for many containerized goods, inventory carrying cost is much 
higher than transport costs. Therefore, while the railway transport needs to 
become competitive, efficient, and reliable in itself, it also needs to integrate 
seamlessly with other modes of transport. This calls for more coordination with 
other mode of transport and border agencies to smoothen intermodal interfaces 
that happen at dry ports, seaports, and other modal interchange facilities.  

41. The decade of action for the Sustainable Development Goals provides 
a renewed opportunity for cooperation among countries in scaling up the 
ambition for enhancing shift towards sustainable freight transport. In this 
context, the present document proposes a regional approach on enhancing shift 
towards sustainable freight transport in Asia and the Pacific. The overarching 
objectives of this approach is to provide coherence to the sustainable freight 
initiatives, create synergies through partnerships and ensure high level political 
affirmation to give a big thrust to the sustainability in freight transport in the 
region. 

_________________ 


